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The fuel used in these brake tests weighed 6.74 Ibs per gallon. Not.e l.
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This model of tractor. as sold in Nebr., is equipped with a needle valve adjustment on
water feed to fuel maxture. Note 2. Durin the rated load test it was necessar to
c aoge a Justment a water feed £0 fuel mixture once. Note 3. In the varyin~ load test
it was necessary to change governor adjustment with changes in load. To hold the
govern6r'valve open enough to get rated HP, the governor sprin~ was compressed so that
it had very little control. Note 4. It was necessary to, readjust water feed to
carburetor three tirres du~ing::"the 'maxillDJm test, Note 5. It'was '~ec~'s's~'ry..'to.. t~~~djui;jt
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were made with the tractor in low gear. The second maximum t~st was made with the tractor in high gear.
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Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance:
The magneto timing was advanced twice and retarded onceby the Huber
operator. After 12 hours run the valves were all inspected and the valves ground
on the third cylinder. After about 15 hours additional run the Huber operator
re-ground all valves and adjusted tappet rods. One new priming cup and priming
cup plug were put in to replace parts broken. A new carburetor was put on because
the one which came with the tractor was thought by the Huber operator to be
defective. This change made no difference in the tractor performance. TIle
fan heit was replaced. A ne\l water tank was put on to replace one t ..hich leaked.
Pin in hand throttle butterfly valve sheared off and was replaced,
At the end of the test the tractor was apparently in good condition.
There was no indication of undue wear in any part nor of any weakness which
might require early repairs.
It is our opinion that repairs and adjustments as reported above do
not indicate any serious mechanical defect in the tractor.
Brief SpecificBtions~ Light Four~ H.P. Tractor.
Engine: Four cylinder, vertical, L-head. Bore 4~", stroke 5-3/4".
Rated speed: 1000 r.p.m.
Chassis: Four wheel. Rated speeds; Low gear. 2.70 mi, per hr.,
high gear 4.15 mi. per hr.
Total weight 5550 lhs.
General Remarks:
After the usual l2-hour limbering-up run when the tractor was pu.t
under test the manufacturer's representative was dissatisfied with the performance
of the tractor a~d thought that the engine might still be stiff. Therefore the
tractor was given an additional a-hour limbering up run.
The governor on this tractor. if adjusted to give rated speed,at
rated load, allowed excessive engine speed at light loads. If the governor
was adjusted to give rated speed at lighter loads then the tractor would not
develop its rated horse power without changing the governor adjustment. It is
our opinion that the tractor sh'ould not be disqualified because of this defect.
In the advertising literature, submitted with the application for
test of this tractor we find some statements and claims which cannot be directly
compared with the results of this test as reported above. In our opinion none
of these statements or claims are unreasonable or excessive except tbe following
quoted from their catalog:
"The Huber is positively the last word in economical transmission
of power".
"---practically every ounce of power generated in the motor is
delivered direct to the load on either belt or traction,"
We, the undersigned, certify
of official tractor test No. 12.
Claude K. Shedd
Engineer-in-Charge
that ahove is a true and correct report
Oscar W. Sjogren
E.E. Brackett
GUes H. /lnney
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